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House Votes To Loosen sanctions, and that easing the restric- Prosperity Act,” a bill introduced on
July 19 by Senate Agriculture Com-Cuba Trade Sanctions tions would aid Cuban President Fidel

Castro’s regime. However, the vote onSupporters of efforts to repeal the U.S. mittee Chairman Richard Lugar (R-
Ind.) and a gaggle of House Republi-trade embargo against Cuba gained Moran’s amendment was 301-116,

and on Sanford’s amendment, 232-ground on July 20, when the House, in cans. Instead of admitting that the
1996 “Freedom to Farm” bill hasseparate votes, acted to allow the sales 186.

of food and medicine, and to weaken failed, the GOP takes the approach that
what farmers need, instead of stabletravel restrictions. The vehicle this

time, was the Treasury, Postal Service parity commodity prices, is tax cuts,Agriculture Spendingand General Government appropria- regulatory relief, and “risk manage-
ment tools.” Lugar declared that thesetions bill, and the language was Bill Passes Senate

On July 20, the Senate completed ac-changed to conform more to the bud- measures will increase the farmer’s re-
turn on capital and therefore “makeget language of the appropriations bill. tion on its version of the Fiscal Year

2001 Department of Agriculture ap-Instead of specific language authoriz- very possible the continuation of fam-
ily farms in America.”ing selective lifting of the sanctions, propriations bill, passing the bill by a

vote of 79-13 after three days of workas was attempted with the Agriculture
appropriations bill, this time, the lan- on it. The bill includes $2 billion in

emergency assistance for agriculturalguage used prohibits the spending of Partisan Wranglingfunds for the enforcement of specific producers, about $900 million of
which was added in while the bill wasprovisions of the sanctions with regard over Tax Cuts Continues

On July 21, the Senate, on a vote ofto Cuba. As Robert Menendez (D- on the Senate floor.
The additional emergency assis-N.J.) repeatedly pointed out, the law, 60-39, sent to the White House a bill

to cut the so-called marriage penaltyas it stands, is not changed by the tance, for recovery from natural disas-
ters and low commodity prices, did notamendments. tax. President Clinton had denounced

the bill on July 18 as “part of an irre-The first amendment, sponsored come without complaint, however.
Banking Committee Chairman Philby Jerry Moran (R-Kan.), prohibits the sponsible, poorly targeted, and regres-

sive tax plan.” Clinton added, that ifenforcement of sanctions on agricul- Gramm (R-Tex.), after agreeing to a
motion to prohibit the consideration oftural products and medicines. The sec- the GOP succeeds, “more benefits will

go to the top 1% of taxpayers than toond, sponsored by Mark Sanford (R- further emergency funding beyond
what was already approved in the bill,S.C.), prohibits the enforcement of re- the bottom 80% of all Americans.”

However, he offered to sign the bill ifstrictions on travel to Cuba by Ameri- admitted that there were legitimate
emergencies, but that the $16.6 billioncans. Charles Stenholm (D-Tex.) ar- Congress passes the President’s Medi-

care prescription drug benefit plan.gued that the nearly 40-year unilateral provided for agricultural emergencies
over the last two years “strengthens theembargo has not worked and is only The GOP’s response to Clinton’s of-

fer, was to call itfiscally irresponsible.hurting U.S. producers, because the ability of those who want to draw the
line and say that enough is enough.”rest of the world is selling to Cuba. Underlying this back and forth is a

battle over what to do with the budgetSanford admitted that the Helms- Budget Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici (R-N.M.) added that, atBurton law, which imposes secondary surplus being projected by the Con-

gressional Budget Office. The latestboycotts against foreign companies some point, adding emergency fund-
ing to the bill “has to kind of end.”doing business in Cuba, has not projections put the surplus at $4.2 tril-

lion over the next ten years. The Re-worked. Instead, he argued that sup- Kent Conrad (D-N.D.) replied, “The
reason we have had to have substantialporters of normal trade relations with publicans have responded by passing

tax cut after tax cut, while the Demo-China ought to take the same approach emergency spending is because of the
failure of the last farm bill.” Byrontoward Cuba, since Cuba is no longer crats are calling for that money to be

used for prescription drug benefits,regarded as a military threat to the Dorgan (D-N.D.) said, that when
“people are flat on their backs fromUnited States. school construction, and other pro-

grams. Presidential politics is also aOpponents, led by Menendez, Lin- causes they could not control,” the
Federal government ought to step incoln Diaz-Balart (R-Fla.), and Ileana factor, because the Republicans are re-

portedly hoping that the President willRos-Lehtinen (R-Fla.), argued that the and help.
Republicans have responded to theamendments would make law enforce- veto their tax cuts before the national

party conventions.ment impossible with respect to the farm crisis with the “Rural American
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